Mission  To inspire and educate students to be productive citizens.

A destination district committed to excellence.  Vision

Values
- Students First
- Continuous Improvement
- Integrity
- Communication
- Positive Relationships
- Resiliency

Motto  MISD:  A great place to live, learn, and teach.

Guiding Statements

1. Students will read on level or higher by the beginning of third grade and will remain on level or higher as an MISD student.
2. Students will demonstrate mastery of Algebra II by the end of eleventh grade.
3. Students will graduate life ready.
4. Students will graduate college and/or career ready.
America’s high schools have a profound responsibility to ensure that our nation’s 14 million high school students are college-ready, career-ready and life-ready. Standardized test scores – traditionally used as the primary readiness indicator – do not always provide an accurate representation of our students’ potential. Like the global economy, today’s students are driven by ideas and innovations. They should not be reduced down to, or defined by, a single test score.

In 2018, Mansfield ISD launched the Student Scorecard using research-based metrics to more appropriately assess that students are college-ready, career-ready and life-ready. The student scorecard is designed to take the student on a journey of continuous development by combining technology and educator support to assist students with developing critical skills for success beyond high school. Only a handful of campuses and grade levels where chosen to begin this important work with a full launch expected to take place during the 2019-2020 school year.

College Readiness Metrics
The COLLEGE readiness indicators will enable students to track, measure and visualize their individualized progress in Academics, Standardized Testing and Additional College Criteria’s for post-secondary success.

Career Readiness Metrics
The CAREER readiness indicators are behavioral and experiential benchmarks designed to help students identify career-specific learning experiences. Progress towards Foundational skills, Communication skills and Preparation skills will ensure that students are prepared to become productive citizens.

Life Readiness Metrics
The LIFE readiness indicators are comprised of skills that will help students develop grit, perseverance and resiliency to tackle and achieve their goals by demonstrating personal actualization skills of self-awareness, self-management, social-awareness, responsible decision making, and relationship skills. Students can measure successful completion through Life Indicators, Leadership experiences and Personal Finance course completion.

Life Beyond High School
MISD is committed to inspiring and educating students to be productive citizens who: Are Innovators – students who are driven by ideas and inspired by innovations; Have a Growth mindset – students who are continuously improving and empowered to approach their future with integrity, resiliency, to dream big and to achieve big; and are Ready – students who are COLLEGE-ready, CAREER-ready and LIFE-ready in the present and in the future.
Vision 2030 Personalized Student Scorecard Access Instructions

Parent Quick Guide

The Redefining Ready Personalized Student Scorecard is an interactive tool that allows parents to view their student’s school-related achievements and progress. Parents can interact with various components of their student’s profile to help support student achievement.

Accessing Student Scorecard Report via Edugence

Go to https://misd.edugence.com

1. Use the same Username and Password that you use to login to Windows, Outlook, etc. (i.e., what is in MISD’s Microsoft Active Directory).
2. Click the Login button.
3. The Edugence Dashboard will be the first screen to load.

The Student Dashboard

A student’s profile displays a variety of information on different tiles that the District has selected. The Dashboard allows students to check their attendance, performance on assessments, schedules, and grades.

Viewing the Student Scorecard

4. On the left menu, click Scorecard.
5. The header includes concentric circles representing the completion of College-Ready, Career-Ready, and Life-Ready indicators. As student’s meet CCL standards, the concentric circles close.
6. To view specific indicators in each category, select the appropriate tab and scroll down.

Accessing Canvas for Student Scorecard Components (8th – 12th only)

Go to https://mansfieldisd.instructure.com/login/canvas
7. Log in and go to your Canvas “Dashboard”
8. Find the Vision 2030 Canvas Module
   - Complete the necessary modules to receive credit for the remaining scorecard indicators.

Please see your counselor if you have any questions about the modules.